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Chapter 311 - Expose 

UNEDITED 

'How is this happen? Why did these people know about this?' Wang Fu Ya screamed in her mind. Then, 

she saw Yu Qi was standing not far from her. 

"What did you do?" Wang Fu Ya screamed at Yu Qi. She ran toward Yu Qi and wanted to attack Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi steadily avoided Wang Fu Ya's attack. Wang Fu Ya fell on the ground. 

Yu Qi bent over and whispered to Wang Fu Ya's ear. "Enjoy it. However, it is just a beginning." 

Wang Fu Ya gave a shocked face to Yu Qi. Yu Qi stood and leave the scene. 

Wang Fu Ya still in shock. She did not react to the people surrounding her. 'How is this happen? The one 

that in shame should be Yu Qi, not me.' Wang Fu Ya stood up. She gave a sharp look to people. 

People around her got scared when Wang Fu Ya gave that look. However, it was only for a moment. One 

woman sneered to Wang Fu Ya. 

"Why are you give that look? Do you think we scared of you? Humph! You are just a slut." The woman 

said. 

"I'm not." Wang Fu Ya shouted. 

"The pictures told the different thing." Another man said. He threw some of the pictures near Wang Fu 

Ya's legs. 

Wang Fu Ya bent down and took a picture. She looked at the picture. The picture showed herself 

accompanied by an old man. She looked around. The pictures showed her with a lot of different men. 

'How are these pictures here? No one was taking the picture when she accompanied these old men.' 

"This is not me." Wang Fu Ya denied it. 

The photoshop was not developed so the pictures were genuine. And the people in the village were not 

having knowledge about that. So, they believed the pictures. After all, the pictures were showing a full 

image of Wang Fu Ya that in the thick makeup and sexily dressed up. 

"I don't want to marry a girl like this." 

"Me too." 

"The pictures already showed her face but she did not want to admit it." 

"No... No... No... This is not mine. Maybe someone with the same face as me." Wang Fu Ya was still 

trying to deny it. 

"I saw you dressed up like this another night." A middle-aged woman said while holding a picture on her 

hand showing that Wang Fu Ya was dressed up in a sexy short black dress. 



Wang Fu Ya wanted to cry. She indeed remembered this middle-aged woman another night. She was 

coming out of the car and saw this middle-aged woman. She did not except this middle-aged woman 

remembered about that night. 

"I said it was not me." Wang Fu Ya screamed and run away from the place. 

Yu Qi was standing not far from the place. She was observing the scene. She smiled wickedly. This was 

just a small portion from her. Others would be coming soon. 

Wang Fu Ya did not want to stay at that place any longer. She wanted to go home. So, she ran away. 

When she arrived around her house, she met their neighbor. It was the neighbor that Wang Family stole 

the vegetable from her garden before. It was Madam Jiang. 

"Owh, it was a little slut." Madam Jiang smirked to Wang Fu Ya while commenting. 

"What are you just say?" Wang Fu Ya said in anger. 

"Are you deaf? I said you are a little slut." Madam Jiang gave a small laugh. 

"Mind your language, old hag." Wang Fu Ya screamed and ran into her house. 

Everyone already knew about her being a kept woman. She entered the house with a bad mood. In the 

house, Wang Ha Na and Madam Wang were sitting on the sofa while on the table, there was a lot of 

pictures that showed Wang Fu Ya with some old men. 

Madam Wang looked very angry. When she saw Wang Fu Ya entered the house, she stood up and 

slapped Wang Fu Ya. 'Pang.' It was a very strong slap. Wang Fu Ya did not have time to avoid, so she fell 

down after receiving the slap. 

"Mum, what are you doing?" Wang Fu Ya screamed at her mother while holding her cheek. 

"You ask what am I doing? Then, let me ask you, what are you doing?" Madam Wang grabbed the 

pictures and threw them to Wang Fu Ya. 

"It is my job. The money was from this job." Wang Fu Ya admitted to her mother. Then she continued. 

"All the expenses in this house, I paid with that money. Our father was in jail, you are not working. The 

normal job would not be enough to support the expenses." 

Wang Fu Ya stood up and looked at her mother. 

"I knew you worked like this. But how come you been so careless letting people take pictures of you?" 

Madam Wang actually already knew about Wang Fu Ya's job. That was why she was angry with Wang Fu 

Ya. 

Madam Wang used to have that when she was younger and before got to know with Mr. Wang and got 

married to him. She also knew this kind of job was well paid. 

"I don't know. When I accompanied these old men, there is no one taking the pictures." Wang Fu Ya 

explained. She was pretty sure about that. 

"Then, how do these pictures come out?" Madam Wang asked. 



"Mum, I'm sure Yu Qi, that bitch was the one behind this." Wang Fu Ya said in resentment. 

"That bitch?" Madam Wang looked at Wang Fu Ya. 

Chapter 312 - Another Problem 

"That bitch?" Madam Wang frowned. 

"Yes, mum. I met her this morning." Wang Fu Ya told her. 

"What did you provoke her?" Madam Wang asked. 

Madam Wang realized that bitch did not attack her family since their family did not do anything to that 

bitch. Meaning this daughter of her did something that made that bitch attacked her family. 

"I'm... Not doing anything." Wang Fu Ya did not want to admit that she was the one who made that old 

man kidnapped Yu Qi. 

However, Wang Ha Na did not want to keep the secret from their mother. So, she decided to tell their 

mother about what was Wang Fu Ya did to Yu Qi. 

"Mum, Sister, she told me that her boss interested in Yu Qi, so she told her boss to kidnap Yu Qi." Wang 

Ha Na revealed the truth to their mother. 

"You!!!" Wang Fu Ya pointed to Wang Ha Na. 

"Sister, we can't lie to Mum. She had to know this." Wang Ha Na felt this was right to tell their mother 

about that. 

"You!!!" Madam Wang shouted to Wang Fu Ya. "Why are you invite the problem? That bitch clearly 

already forget about us. Why have you reminded her about us?" 

Wang Fu Ya did not answer. She was just wanted to get even with Yu Qi. That bitch destroyed her life. 

So, it was fair to destroy that bitch's life too. 

"If you want to make her suffer, do it without her noticed about that." Madam Wang added. She was 

not so kind. She also wanted to ruin that bitch's life. 

"Sister, how about you call your boss and ask about the situation?" Wang Ha Na suggested. 

Madam Wang thought it was a good thing to do. "Yeah. Call your boss and ask him about that matter." 

Madam Wang urgent Wang Fu Ya to make a call to her boss. 

Wang Fu Ya called the old man. She waited for a long time. Then, the call connected. 

"Darling, what are you doing? I miss you." Wang Fu Ya said after the call connected. 

Madam Wang and Wang Ha Na felt disgusted. They knew that Wang Fu Ya's boss was an old man. Wang 

Ha Na rolled her eyes to Wang Fu Ya. Wang Fu Ya did not notice because she focused on the call. 

"Hello." A girl answered the call. 

"What? Who are you? Why do you answer my man's call?" Wang Fu Ya asked in anger. 



"Who are you?" The girl did not answer Wang Fu Ya but asking who was Wang Fu Ya. 

"I'm Wang Fu Ya, his lover." Wang Fu Ya answered proudly. 

"Miss, I'm from the police station. Mr. Hong had been arrested for multiple crimes." The girl informed 

Wang Fu Ya. 

Wang Fu Ya was shocked. She quickly ended the call. Her face showed a panic expression. Wang Fu Ya 

turned to Madam Wang. 

"Mum, my boss had been arrested." Wang Fu Ya told Madam Wang in panic. 

"What?" Madam Wang also shocked when she heard this. Then she hit Wang Fu Ya's head. 

"Mum, why are you hitting me?" Wang Fu Ya held the place that Madam Wang hit her. 

"You idiot. Why do you telling them your name?" Madam Wang said to Wang Fu Ya. 

Wang Fu Ya was surprised. Yeah, she told the police officer her name and identity to the old man. The 

police officer might find her soon or later. 

"Mum, what should I do?" Wang Fu Yq asked. She could not think of the ideas. 

Wang Ha Na just watched Wang Fu Ya. Usually, Wang Fu Ya was smarter when this kind of problem 

occurred. However, today, it seemed Wang Fu Ya became stupid. 

Then, someone knocked on their door. The sound was very loud. The three of Wang women?startled 

with the sound. 

"Mum, could be the police officer come to arrest me as well?" Wang Fu Ya was scared. 

"Ha Na, go and take a look." Madam Wang asked Wang Ha Na to go and look who was in front of their 

door. 

"What? Why should I? I'm scared too." Wang Ha Na rejected. 

"Hey, I knew you in there. Come out if you want your son to be safe." The man in front of Wang House 

shouted. 

Madam Wang stood up and ran to open the door. They threatened her son's safety. Her son was her 

life. She could not let her son in danger. 

"Mum." Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na screamed at their mother. They did not want her mother to open 

the door. 

However, Madam Wang opened the door. There were two men dressed in casual clothes giving a bad 

vibrate. 

"What are you doing with my son?" Madam Wang asked. 

"Madam, your son was gambling at our place. He was losing the money. Then he was caught cheating. If 

you want your son to be safe, prepare 10 million within two days. We will give your son sound and safe. 



But if you can't prepare the money in the range time, be brave. You might not see your son ever again." 

One of the men said rather in a steady tone. 

"What? My son is not gambling. You are lying. Give back my son." Madam Wang screamed. 

"Hey, old hag. I'm telling you in a nice tone. Your son is indeed a gambler." The man's anger exploded. 

Now he was talking in a harsh tone. 

"No.. No... No... My son is just 14 years old." Madam Wang could not accept this. 

"Sir, my brother is just a teenager. He could not be a gambler." Wang Fu Ya tried to talk with the men. 

"Age does not matter. The matter is your brother caught cheating in my boss's place. Just prepare the 

money and we will let your brother go." The men wanted to left the Wang House because there were 

some people already gathered outside Wang House to see what had happened. 

Some of the people heard what was Madam Wang screamed about. Her son was gambling. Just now, 

her daughter's news also came out. 

"The men said her son was gambling somewhere." 

"Eh, are you sure? Her son is just 14 years old." 

"I came first, so I heard about what is she screaming before." 

"Wow, so young but..." 

"Then do you hear about her first daughter?" 

"What about that?" 

"Yeah, I heard about that. Her first daughter becomes mistress to the old men." 

"What? Really?" 

"Yeah. I just come back from the market. Everyone seems to talk about this. They even have pictures of 

her serving the old men." 

"Wow, I really did not expect her to be like that." 

The people gathered in front of Wang House gossiped about Wang's scandal. They did not slow down 

their voice. So Wang Family heard everything that they had spoken. 

"Get lost." Madam Wang lost her temper that shouted angrily to the people. 

People looked at the Wang Family then they left the place. Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na helped their 

mother into the house. Madam Wang was crying. 

"My son... My son..." Madam Wang just said the two words. 

"Sister, what should we do?" Wang Ha Na asked her sister. 

Wang Fu Ya frowned. Her problem did not have the solutions. Now her brother's problem also came 

along. She already felt a headache. 



"But where did Yu Jin get the money to gamble?" Wang Ha Na could not help but wonder about that. 

Wang Fu Ya shook her head. "I did give him 100 RMB past few days. But still, that was a little amount of 

money." 

Wang Ha Na was silent. She also thought the same. 100 RMB was a small amount of money. 

The Wang Family did not know that Wang Yu Jin used that money to also gamble using a slot machine 

and he was winning. Having a taste of winning the gamble, he played a lot and every time he played, he 

won. 

Wang Yu Jin did not longer satisfy with a slot machine. So, he began to play gambling with other people. 

"My son. We should save your brother." Madam Wang grabbed Wang Fu Ya's hand. 

"Mum, we also want to save Yu Jin but we did not have money." Wang Fu Ya sighed. 

"Let's go and borrow to Yu Qi. She has a lot of money now, right?" Madam Wang suggested. 

"Mum, do you think that bitch will lend her money to us?" Wang Fu Ya told the truth. Yeah, Yu Qi, that 

bitch, she would never lend her money to Wang Family. 

"We should try. He is your only brother. Do you want him to die?" Madam Wang shouted again. 

Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na frowned. They already knew the result. With the previous incident that 

Wang Fu Ya provoked Yu Qi and told the old man to kidnap Yu Qi, Yu Qi might not help them. Wang Fu 

Ya and Wang Ha Na looked at each other. They knew that they could not stop her mother's plan to 

borrow Yu Qi's money. 

Chapter 313 - Call The Police 

Unedited 

Yu Qi was sitting with her grandfather. They were talking about the herbs. Grandpa Tang still gave the 

lectures about the herbs to Yu Qi even though Yu Qi already the university student. 

"So, do you understand the benefit of this herb?" Grandpa Tang asked Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi was currently writing what Grandpa Tang just said. When she heard Grandpa Tang's question, she 

answered. "Yeah. I understand." 

"Good." Grandpa Tang nodded. 

Even though she already learned it in the space but still, her grandfather's lecture was still the best. 

"How about your study?" Grandpa Tang inquired about Yu Qi's study. 

"It's okay. I'm going to enter the third year." Yu Qi informed Grandpa Tang. 

"Third year? So, do you already choose your major?" Grandpa Tang asked. 

"Surgery." Yu Qi smiled. She was interested in the surgery. 

"Oh, that is tough. It is a lot to cover." Grandpa Tang impressed with Yu Qi's choice. 



"I know but still, it is my choice." 

"Well, I will not?interfere with your choice." Grandpa Tang already knew Yu Qi's character. She would 

not choose that if she could not conquer that. 

"Yu Q! Yu Qi! Yu Qi!" 

A scream that saying Yu Qi's name could be heard from outside the house. Grandpa Tang frowned. Who 

was this person? Shouting in front of others' houses. No manner. Grandpa Tang gave a questionable 

look to Yu Qi. Yu Qi made the gesture that she also did not know about this. 

Yu Qi did not have any friend here except for Feng Yue. Feng Yue would not be shouting her name like a 

person outside there. 

"Yu Qi. Come out." The person keeps shouting Yu Qi's name. 

"Let's go and take a look." Grandpa Tang stood up followed by Yu Qi. 

When Grandpa Tang and Yu Qi arrived at the front door, they could see the three women of Wang 

Family. Madam Wang was currently crying while her two daughters had a bad look on their face. Maybe 

something bad just happened in their Wang. Even so, why did they come here and shouted her name? 

Grandpa Tang and Yu Qi approached them. Madam Wang saw Yu Qi lifted up her eyes. She ran and 

kneeled down in front of Yu Qi. Yu Qi frowned. 'What the heck is this old woman trying to do?' Yu Qi was 

waiting to see what Madam Wang wanted to do right now. 

"Yu Qi, Yu Qi, please help me. Please." Madam Wang suddenly begged Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi did not respond. She just silently watched the scene. She still could not process what happened 

here. 

"Please." Madam Wang did not try to explain. She just begged and cried. 

"What are you doing?" Grandpa Tang asked. He did not ask Madam Wang but her two daughters. 

"Erk... Actually, our younger brother is in debt. We come... here to borrow... some money." Wang Fu Ya 

awkwardly explained to Grandpa Tang and Yu Qi. They had to thicken their skin to come here and 

borrow the money from Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi sneered. "Why should I help you?" Yu Qi did not want to help Wang Family. 

"Please. I'm begging you." Madam Wang did not have any pride anymore. For the sake of her son, she 

would do anything to save her son. 

"Why did your brother ended up in debt?" Still, Yu Qi wanted to know what had happened. 

"My brother was gambling. He was caught cheating. The men asked 10 million within two days." Wang 

Fu Ya did not look at Yu Qi's face when she was answering Yu Qi. 

"What? Gambling? Humph. Serve himself. Go home. We did not have that amount of money." Grandpa 

Tang asked Wang Family to go home. 



One of the things that Grandpa Tang really hated was gambling. At one point, gambling could make 

people rich but at the same time, it made people?addicted to betting their money. 

"Please, help me." Madam Wang still crying. 

"We do not that money. If we have, why should we give it to you?" Yu Qi smirked. 

Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na also kneeled down. 

"Please, Yu Qi. Can you help us?" Wang Fu Ya begged Yu Qi. She really did not want to beg this bitch but 

she did not have much choice. 

"Yu Qi, Yu Jin is just a young boy." Wang Ha Na added. 

"Yeah, he is a young boy but he already knew about gambling." Yu Qi said in ridiculousness. 

Wang Family could not say anything about that because it was true. 

"Go home." Grandpa Tang said again. 

"No, we will not leave until you say yes." Madam Wang threatening. 

"Owh..." Yu Qi smiled. Then she called Sister Chu Xiao. 

"Yes, Young Miss." Sister Chu Xiao approached Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi whispered to Sister Chu Xiao asking her to do something. Madam Wang thought Yu Qi finally 

giving and wanted to help them. She also thought Yu Qi was asking the maid to take the money to give 

to them. She was smiling. Threatening them was the best idea. 

"Grandfather, you can go in first. I will handle them." Yu Qi asked Grandpa Tang to go in first. She did 

not want her grandfather to become sick because of these people. 

"Really?" Grandpa Tang asked. 

"Yeah, don't worry." Yu Qi smiled. 

Grandpa Tang did not go in instead he went to the nearby chair to enjoy the situation. He also wanted to 

see how her granddaughter handled these shameless people. Yu Qi sighed when she saw her 

grandfather sat in the chair to enjoy. 

"Yu Qi, where is the money?" Madam Wang asked. 

Yu Qi did not answer. She watched Madam Wang like an idiot. 'This old woman thinks I will lend her the 

money. When did I said that?' Yu Qi thought something was wrong with Madam Wang. 

Then the police siren could be heard. The police car stopped in front of Yu Qi's house. Yu Qi was smiling 

when she saw the help was coming. 

"Is this the Tang House?" One of the police officers asked while gave a weird look to these people who 

kneeled down. 

"Yes." Yu Qi nodded. 



"We received a phone call reporting that some people disturbed and making troubles in front of your 

house." The police officer said. 

"Yeah. There are people that making trouble." Yu Qi pointed to the three women. 

"No... No... No... We are not making trouble." Madam Wang said in scared. 

"They come here to borrow 10 million. We do not that amount of money. When we said so, they 

threaten us that they will not leave until we give the money." Yu Qi explained in a short way. 

The three women of Wang Family made a shook face. They did not expect that Yu Qi would call the 

police and told everything. 

"Is she telling the truth?" The police officer turned to the three women and asked them. 

"No... No... No..." Wang Fu Ya denied it. 

"Then, please leave. If not, we will arrest you." The police officer said. 

The three women of Wang Family quickly stood up and ran away. 

Seeing the three women ran away like someone was chasing them, Yu Qi took a relief breath. She then 

turned to the police officers. 

"Thank you for your help, Sirs. If you don't come, I bet they will not leave this house." Yu Qi bowed a 

little and said thank the police officers that came to help her. 

"No worries. We just perform our duty." The police officers knew Yu Qi and her situation. They also 

knew the Wang Family. 

"Then we will be leaving." The police officers left. 

"My granddaughter is smart to call the police." Grandpa Tang praised Yu Qi. 

"These people are afraid of the police. It is a good plan to call the police to deal with them instead of 

dealing with them by ourselves." Yu Qi smiled wickedly. 

Chapter 314 - Try Another Help 

Unedited 

"Fu Ya, what should we do now? Your brother... Your brother." Madam Wang cried along the way to 

their house repeating the same words. 

Wang Fu Ya felt distressed about this. 10 million... Where could they find that amount of money? She 

did regret that she did not request some money from the old man. They arrived at their house. The 

three women sat in the living room thinking about the possible solutions to get Wang Yu Jin out safe and 

sound. 

"Fu Ya, do you have any friends that we can borrow from them?" Madam Wang asked in hope. 

"Mum, I don't have any rich friend." Wang Fu Ya sighed. Most of her friends right now were the same as 

her. Working as a woman that accompanied the men. 



They once again fell in silence. Wang Yu Jin would die within two days if they did not collect 10 million to 

pay the debt. 

"Fu Ya, Ha Na, let's go to Yu Qi again tomorrow. Maybe she will lend us the money tomorrow." Madam 

Wang still did not give up the idea of borrowing money from Yu Qi. 

"Yeah. But I will go to another place to ask them whether they could lend us some money." Wang Fu Ya 

said. 

"There is a new hotel in a remote place near the mountain. We should go and ask." Wang Ha Na 

suggested. 

"Really? Ask them if they can lend some money to ask in return that we will be working with them." 

Madam Wang added. 

"Working? Who is going to be working with us?" Wang Ha Na asked. 

"Two of you. You are still young and beautiful. They might like to hire a young and beautiful girl." 

Madam Wang thought it was the best idea besides went to Yu Qi. 

"What? I'm going to work. Mum, I'm still in school. I can't quit." Wang Ha Na did not want to quit school 

just because of Wang Yu Jin. Why she has to quit school just for the mistake that Wang Yu Jin doing? It 

was not her fault. Not like she was the one who forced him to go gambling. 

"Ha Na, that is your younger brother." Madam Wang said angrily to Wang Ha Na. Of course, she was 

angry. That was her son. The only son. Even though she loved her daughters but she valued her son the 

most. 

"Humph, I will not sacrifice myself to him." Wang Ha Na ran and entered her bedroom and closed her 

door with BANG. 

Madam Wang sighed. Wang Fu Ya did not say anything. Actually, she was thinking the same way as 

Wang Ha Na. She thought Wang Ha Na was right. Wang Yu Jin made his own way to gamble. So why 

should they sacrifice themselves to him? Just because he was a male? That was ridiculous. However, 

Wang Fu Ya just keep that thought inside her mind only in order not to make her mother upset. 

..... 

"Miss Yu Qi." Sister Chui Mei Fung greeted Yu Qi when she saw Yu Qi was standing in front of the door. 

"My family was very happy when they stayed here. Keep it up." Yu Qi said. Then she continued. "I came 

here because I want to see the things that I ask you to change. Is it already finished?" 

Sister Chui Mei Fung nodded. "Yes. It already finished yesterday." Sister Chui Mei Fung led the way. 

They arrived in front of the door of onsen. Yu Qi looked at the door. She nodded satisfied with the 

result. She was actually looking at the sign that indicated the men and women'sn area. The first design 

was originally from Japan. But after the incident that Long Hui mistakenly entered the women section, 

she changed the sign to make not anybody would be able to change the signs again. Preventing the 

same prank to happen again among her customers. 



"Miss Yu Qi, can I ask you something?" Sister Chui Mei Fung asked in a low tone. 

Yu Qi turned to Sister Chui Mei Fung. "Yeah. Feel free to ask." 

"Who are the gentlemen that walked together with Miss Yu Qi in the garden another day?" Sister Chui 

Mei Fung felt excited to hear Yu Qi's answer. 

Yu Qi smiled. Sister Chui Mei Fung must be talking about Long Hui. "It is my boyfriend." 

"Really? He is so handsome." Sister Chui Mei Fung acted like a fangirl. 

Yu Qi laughed. She always heard the praise toward Long Hui. Well, he was indeed a handsome man. No 

doubt about that. 

"But don't let love blind your eyes." Sister Chui Mei Fung added. 

Yu Qi nodded. She knew Sister Chui Mei Fung gave the advice out of concern due to Sister Chui Mei 

Fung's own experience. 

"Don't worry, Sister Mei Fung. I know what to do." Yu Qi replied to Sister Chui Mei Fung's advice. 

"Okami-san, Okami-san." They heard a girl called Sister Chui Mei Fung. 

"Yeah. What is it?" Sister Chui Mei Fung asked the girl. 

"Someone come and want to talk to the person in charge." The girl informed Sister Chui Mei Fung. 

"Do you have an appointment today?" Yu Qi asked. 

"No." Sister Chui Mei Fung answered in one word. 

"Well, you can go and meet the person." Yu Qi said. 

"Do you want to see too, Miss Yu Qi?" Sister Chui Mei Fung asked. 

"No. I don't want people to know I'm the owner. But I will be watching by the side." Yu Qi did not want 

her identity exposed right now. 

Chapter 315 - Try To Find The Solution. 

Unedited 

Sister Chui Mei Fung went to the front door. There were two women. Yu Qi who watched by the side 

smiled. 'They actually come here.' 

The two women were not unknown people but Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na. They tried to get some 

help here. Madam Fu Ya ordered her daughters to come here. Wang Ha Na had actually been forced by 

her mother to come here. Yu Qi did not say anything but to give Sister Chui Mei Fung to handle this. 

"Are you the one in charge in here?" Wang Fu Ya asked. 

"Yes." Sister Chui Mei Fung answered in standard Okami tone. 

"Do you hire people?" Wang Fu Ya asked again. 



This time, Sister Chui Mei Fung did not answer quickly. 

Seeing the person in front of them did not answer her question, Wang Fu Ya tried to appeal to Sister 

Chui Mei Fung. 

"We want to work. We can do anything" Wang Fu Ya added more. 

Sister Chui Mei Fung did not have any changing of expression. Even though she was busy with her work, 

but she knew about the news about the town. She knew Wang Family was her Miss Yu Qi's previous 

adopted family. 

"I have to discuss it with my boss first." Sister Chui Mei Fung replied after a long silence. 

"Then, can I speak to your boss?" Wang Fu Ya said. 

Wang Fu Ya thought if she talked directly to the boss, the boss might feel pity for her. It would be even 

better if she could seduce him in the first place. The owner of this place must have a lot of money to 

spend. 

"Sorry, our boss did not like to show their faces. So, you will not get the chance." Sister Chui Mei Fung 

destroyed Wang Fu Ya's hope. 

"Please. Let me see him." Wang Fu Ya already convinced that the owner of this place was a man. 

"Our boss is not here. About you want to work here, I will tell you after the discussion with our boss." 

Sister Chui Mei Fung said. 

"Please... Please... Please hire us." Wang Fu Ya begged. 

"Miss, in order to work here, other employees undergo some training. Some of them succeed, some are 

not. You are not undergoing any training, how can we just hire you?" Sister Chui Mei Fung sneered. 

It was indeed true. Su Hu Yi did make some training to them. Then, he chose the potential people that 

he could see from the training. 

"Just say you don't want to hire us. Tell a lie to chase us. Humph." Wang Ha Na was already reached her 

limit of patience, blurt out the thing in her mind. 

"Then, young miss, you should find another job that suits you." Sister Chui Mei Fung did not angry with 

Wang Ha Na. 

Sister Chui Mei Fung left after saying that sentence. Before she left, she whispered to the men that 

guard the door. 

"Don't let two of them enter our ryokan from now on." Sister Chui Mei Fung said. 

"Don't worry, Okami-san. We will do as you ask." The men nodded. 

Wang Fu Ya saw the woman leaving, she wanted to grab her. But the men stopped her. 

"Miss, please leave." The man said. 

"Let me enter. I want to talk with her." Wang Fu Ya said angrily to the men. 



"Miss, don't make a scene here. Please leave. If you don't leave, we have to call the police." The man 

said. 

Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na made a terrible face. Last night, Yu Qi also threatened them by using the 

police. Now, this man also threatened us using the same method. Wang Ha Na pulled the sleeve of 

Wang Fu Ya. 

"Sister, let's go. I don't want to go to the police station." Wang Ha Na told Wang Fu Ya. 

Wang Ha Na did not want to go to the police station again. The last time she went to the police station 

during their neighbor reported them for stealing. Because of that, she had been?ridiculed by her friends. 

She did not want to experience the same thing again. 

The two sisters left the place. Yu Qi just watched from the corner smirked. 

"Miss Yu Qi, don't worry. We would not be hiring them." Sister Chui Mei Fung said. 

"I will leave the matter to you. I'm leaving." Yu Qi nodded. 

... 

"How about the matter? Did you succeed?" Madam Wang asked when seeing her two daughters came 

back home. 

Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na were in silence. Seeing her two daughters did not answer her questions 

meaning they failed to get the money. Madam Wang's face turned ugly. If this idea did not work, then 

her son... No, she could not let anything happen to her son. 

"Fu Ya, Ha Na, why they do not hire you two?" Madam Wang questioned her two daughters. 

"Mum, they said they only hired skilled people." Wang Fu Ya explained. 

"What?" Madam Wang shrieked. 

Wang Ha Na closed her ears. Her mother really knew how to scream. 

"So, then, what about your brother? Will you let your brother die just like that?" Madam Wang 

screamed again. 

"Mum, Yu Jin asks for it, let him be." Wang Ha Na said carelessly. 

"You wrench, it is your brother." Madam Wang was mad when hearing Wang Ha Na said that. 

"I don't care about him anymore." Wang Ha Na said and then ran away to her room. 

"Fu Ya, you must help your brother." Madam Wang cried. 

Chapter 316 - His Boss 

Unedited 

Qin Xia sat on the chair facing his secretary. He had a stern expression when he was reading the 

document that his secretary presented to him. The document showed the detail about the drug being 

smuggle using one of his cargo. 



"Those idiots really want to challenge me? Did they think I'm stupid?" Qin Xia put the document on the 

table. 

"We already deal with the police. We already handle the culprits to the police station." His secretary, Jun 

Man He, informed Qin Xia about that. 

"Good. Let's be a lesson to those old men. So, they would not plot against me again." Qin Xia smiled 

coldly. 

"How about Wang Family matter?" Qin Xia suddenly remembered about that matter. 

"The plan already in progress. Their only son already addicted to gambling and caught cheating while 

playing." Jun Man He told his boss. 

"Good." Qin Xia nodded satisfying with the result. 

"There is another matter, Sir." Jun Man He thought this matter also needed to be told to his boss. 

"What is it?" 

"It is about their oldest daughter.? She happened to be a mistress to one old man. Strangely the matter 

had been spread through Shiwa Town. I don't have an idea of how this matter spread." Jun Man He said. 

Qin Xia smiled. He felt Yu Qi might have something to do with this matter. "Ignore it." Then he changed 

his thought. "Let this matter spread more." 

Jun Man He felt his boss recently acting weirdly. First the Tang Yu Qi girl. He was pretty sure that his 

boss did not meet Tang Yu Qi before. Because of Tang Yu Qi, his boss made efforts to make sure the 

Wang Family suffered bad things. He sighed. He did not want his boss to get angry at him because of 

asking about this matter. 

... 

"Did someone come to our home today?" Yu Qi asked Grandpa Tang when she arrived home. 

"No, why?" Grandpa Tang asked back. 

"It's just Wang Family who came to my ryokan and asked for a job." Yu Qi explained. 

"That shameless family still did not give up?" Grandpa Tang felt angry towards Wang Family. 

"I think they actually did not know that I'm the owner of the ryokan." Yu Qi assumed. It was because the 

owner of the ryokan was still closed to the public. 

"Yu Qi, remember don't be soft heart towards them." Grandpa Tang advised Yu Qi. 

"Grandfather, don't worry. I'm not that stupid to feel pity for them. They already made trouble with us." 

Yu Qi still remembered that the gangster that came threatened her family began with Wang Fu Ya's 

jealousy. 

"That's good." Grandpa Tang said. 



After dinner, Yu Qi went straight into her space. Today, she skipped that lecture and training. She 

wanted to see what records she could hear from Dong Li Ha's phone. 

From the record, Dong Li Ha did make a lot of calls. She was kind of excited to hear about them. She 

wondered what would she could hear from the recording. She opened the first file. 

Dong Li Ha: 'Hello.' 

Unknown person: 'I want some drugs.' 

Dong Li Ha: 'What's type?' 

Unknown person: H's type.' 

Dong Li Ha: ' Pay first. You will get the money tomorrow.' 

Unknown person: 'Okay.' 

Then the call was ended. It was quick. Dong Li Ha did have a lot of connections. From what she can 

conclude from one call, Dong Li Ha was selling other drugs. She opened the second file. 

Unknown person: ' Hello, darling. 

This time, it was a woman. She probably had a nice body. Her voice was also very nice to be heard. It 

also contained some seduction on it. 

Dong Li Ha: 'Yes?' 

Unknown person: 'Are there 'C type drugs available?' 

Dong Li Ha: 'Of course. How much you want?' 

Unknown person: 'Let's see. 1 kg.' 

Dong Li Ha: 'Alright. Transfer the money and you will get your things. 

Unknown person: 'I will inform you if I already transfer the money.' 

Dong Li Ha: 'Okay.' 

The call ended here. Yu Qi felt this man, Dong Li Ha was a very big supplier of drugs. He must be a big 

figure in the world of selling and buying drugs. Yu Qi opened another recording. The recording contained 

the same thing. People called Dong Li Ha to buy drugs. About ten calls afterward contained the same 

things. 

'Maybe Dong Li Ha was a subordinate of a rich man.' Yu Qi made an assumption. Well, things like buying 

and selling drugs were the job of a subordinate of another man. They would not manage it themselves. 

They would hire someone to take care of the job while they could enjoy the money. 

Yu Qi did make the right assumption when she opened another recording. The tone that Dong Li Ha 

used was very polite and respectful. 

Unknown person: 'Hello.' 



Dong Li Ha: 'Hello, Sir.' 

Unknown person: 'How about our business?' 

Dong Li Ha: 'It was okay. We did receive a lot of orders from our clients.' 

Unknown person: 'Good. Very good. I was not wrong when I choose you as my people.' 

The unknown person was laughing. 

Dong Li Ha: Thank you, sir. It is my honor to work for you.' 

Dong Li Ha said with respect and a little bit of admiring. 

Unknown person: 'I will increase your?commission by 10%.' 

Dong Li Ha: 'Thank you, Sir.' 

Unknown person: 'Just do a good job and you will enjoy the money.' 

Dong Li Ha: Yes, Sir. I will not disappoint you.' 

Unknown person: 'Okay.' 

The person ended the call. 

Chapter 317 - Minister of Tourism 

Unedited 

Yu Qi felt excited when she got another lead. Her fingers quickly dancing on the keyboard to find the 

owner of the number. There was quite hard since the person did do some effort to protect his own 

safety but it was useless when facing Yu Qi. 

The identity of the person was the Minister of Tourism, Wei Zhu Feng. It was quite a high position. No 

wonder he had a lot of money and getting a lot of money from selling the drugs. 

To make a politician like him go down, she needed solid evidence. The evidence that he could not deny 

it. So, Yu Qi decided to hack Wei Zhu Feng's information. This time, there were layers of protection Yu Qi 

needed to face before she reached the information. 

The protection was quite hard. Yu Qi tried so hard to break the protection. But someone noticed Yu Qi 

was trying to get the information from Wei Zhu Feng. Yu Qi did not scared. She tried to fight face to face 

with that person. 

Yu Qi never fights like this. She wanted to fight the person because she wanted to test her own 

capability. She did not afraid for them to discover her because she was pretty sure that they would not 

be able to find her due to her space. 

The other party was quite panic when they found out that they had been hacked by someone. They 

were sure that they were the best in the nation so they never thought someone would brave to attack 

them. The layers of the protection that they made collapsed one by one. They could not do anything. 



Yu Qi on the other side was very happy when seeing the layers of the protection collapsed in her hand. It 

was quite challenging but fun at the same time. When the last layer of the protection collapsed, Yu Qi 

did not wait for any longer. She copied all the information about Wei Zhu Feng. 

His legal transition, non-legal transition, Yu Qi copied everything. Yu Qi would go through about all the 

information when she got time later. 

On Wei Zhu Feng's side 

"What? We had been hacked by someone." Wei Zhu Feng shouted to his subordinate that came to him 

to report about the matter. 

"Yes, Sir. Our IT team was trying to fight the person." The subordinate said. 

"Make sure you win. Don't let that person succeed." Wei Zhu Feng said. He could not let that person 

succeed. There was a lot of illegal transition that he made. If that information leaked out, he was pretty 

sure that he would be arrested. 

"Yes, Sir. Our IT team is trying right now." The subordinate said. 

Right after the subordinate said the sentence, another person ran and came into Wei Zhu Feng's room in 

rushing. His face showed the worst expression. 

"Sir, all of the information had been copied by the person that had been hacked into us." The man 

reported. 

"What!!!" Wei Zhu Feng's voice reached an octave. He was going to be doom. The things that he had 

right now would be gone. No... No... No... He could not let this happen. 

"Do you know that person?" Wei Zhu Feng asked. 

"No, sir." The man faced down. His team was trying to find out the person but they did not succeed. 

That person was very skilled in hacking. The work was nice and clean. They did not leave any trace at all. 

"Go and find out who was crazy against me." Wei Zhu Feng shouted angrily to the two men. 

The two men ran out of the room. Wei Zhu Feng frowned sitting on her chair. He was thinking of the 

possible people that wanted to fight him. He did have a lot of enemies whether in the politician world or 

underworld. 

If his enemies used that information, he for sure would be finished. He would lose everything, his career, 

his position, his wealth, everything. So, he needed to find out who was it. He would extend his hands for 

cooperation. If the other side did not accept, he would make sure the person would be losing his life. 

At Yu Qi's side. 

Yu Qi was very happy with her finding. She was getting close to the white powder. Wei Zhu Feng might 

know about this. She wanted the white powder because it could be used in a good way instead of 

drugging the women. 

"Master, what makes you look so happy?" Bo Ya asked. 



"Oh, Bo Ya. I got some lead to the white powder." Yu Qi answered Bo Ya's question. 

"Oh, that's great." 

"To celebrate it, let me cook for you guys." Yu Qi said. 

Hearing Yu Qi was going to cook for them, Bo Ya and Aoi played alone not far from the place that Yu Qi 

standing right now, shouting excitedly. Yu Qi laughed when seeing this scene. She always got to see this 

kind of scene. 

Yu Qi went to the kitchen and opened the refrigerator to see what ingredients left in it. 

"Ground meat, and shrimp... What else? Oh, it is pasta. Well... Our main dish will be pasta then. I want 

to eat some strawberry cheesecake." Yu Qi made her decide what to cook. 

She directed Bo Ya and Aoi to get some vegetables and strawberries. Her two little cuties rushed out to 

make the work done faster. 

Yu Qi made her preparation for making pasta. Aoi and Bo Ya came back after completed the task. Yu Qi 

asked Bo Ya to wash the vegetables so that Yu Qi could cut them later. Bo Ya gladly accepted the task. 

Yu Qi cooked the pasta first. When it finished, Yu Qi called her two little cuties to eat the pasta first 

while she baked the strawberry cheesecake. 

It was a happy time for them. Yu Qi was quite satisfied with today's result. After eating and relaxing, she 

went to bed. 

Chapter 318 - Promote Her Own Daughters 

Unedited 

The day finally arrived. Madam Wang was crying all day long. She was thickened her face to see her 

neighbors and asked her neighbors to lend some money to them. None of them lend their money to 

take. 

Her neighbors were not evil but they did lend some money to Wang Family before but until now Wang 

family did not return their money. That was why they did not want to lend some money to Wang Family. 

Then there was a knock on the door. Wang Fu Ya went and opened the door. The same two same that 

came two days ago standing outside. 

"Mum." Wang Fu Ya called her mother. 

Madam Wang quickly came. When she saw the men, she rushed and grabbed one of them. 

"Sir, please spare my son. He is still young." Madam Wang kneeled while begged the men. 

"Madam, we are going business here. Your son damaged our business. So, whether you or your son 

need to compensate for it." The men did not give any face to Madam Wang. 

Madam Wang then turned to Wang Fu Ya. She grabbed Wang Fu Ya and pushed her to the men. 



"Here, this is my daughter. You can compensate for it." Madam Wang shameless tried to sell her 

daughter. 

Wang Fu Ya paled. "Mum." Wang Fu Ya did not expect that her mother would be selling her for her 

brother. 

"If she was not enough, I have another daughter. She is still young." Madam Wang added. 

Wang Ha Na already came out from the room when she heard some noise outside. Then she heard her 

mother was selling her sister. And saying if not enough, she had another daughter. She became angry. 

"Mum!!!" Wang Ha Na screamed. 

"What?" Madam Wang asked like she did not say anything wrong. 

"How could you sell our daughter for your son?" Wang Ha Na shouted. 

"He is your brother. You should sacrifice for him." Madam Wang said. 

Wang Ha Na laughed. "Then you should sacrifice yourself. I will never sacrifice myself for that brat." 

Wang Ha Na looked at Madam Wang angrily. 

"She is right, Mum. Why should I sacrifice myself?" Wang Fu Ya took the side with Wang Ha Na. 

Madam Wang changed her face. "That is your younger brother. You should look after him." 

"Humph. If he did not gamble, this problem would not occur." Wang Ha Na said. 

"You!!!" Madam Wang could not say anything. 

"So, none of you can pay the amount?" The men asked after tired watching Wang Family bickering. 

The voice of the man reminded Madam Wang of the men that waiting for the money. 

"Please, sir. Please spare my son." Madam Wang begged. 

"Let's go."One of the men signaled his friend. 

They were leaving the house. However, Madam Wang hugged the leg one of the men. The hug was 

strong that the man could make Madam Wang released his leg. Then his friend became angry and kicked 

Madam Wang. 

Because of her pain, Madam Wang released the man. The two men quickly left the place in a hurry. They 

did not want their leg to be hugged again with that man. They also needed to report to their boss about 

this. 

Madam Wang chased the men. " Wait!!! Wait!!! Please let my son go." Madam Wang screamed when 

seeing the two men leaving the place. 

The scream was ver loud. But none of her neighbors came out and helped her. The neighbors were 

avoiding the Wang Family. They did not want to get mix with Wang Family. So, they did not come out. 

Madam Wang felt very bad. Her son... Her son... Her son was going to die. She sobbed. 



"Mum..." Wang Fu Ya called her mother. 

"You!!! Why are you don't want to help your brother?" Madam Wang turned to Wang Fu Ya. She could 

not help to slap Wang Fu Ya. 

Wang Fu Ya did not have time to avoid it. Pang. Her face turned red due to Madam Wang's slap. Madam 

Wang did not feel any guilt at all. 

"You should help him since he is your brother." Madam Wang said again. 

Wang Ha Na could not stand to see her sister being hurt for that reason. 

"Mum, are we your daughters?" Wang Ha Na felt very annoying with her mother. 

"Of course, you two are my daughters." Madam Wang answered. 

"Why have you pushed us to the corner? Why you are willing to sell us?" Wang Fu Ya faced her mother 

and asked the question. 

"He is my only son and your brother. He is the one who will continue the tree of our family." Madam 

Wang said like it was the right thing to said her daughters. 

"I see. You did not see us as your own child. Just that brat is your own child." Wang Ha Na gripped her 

hand. 

"What are you talking about?" Madam Wang said angrily. Then she continued, "Your brother might die." 

"Let him die." Wang Ha Na screamed angrily and ran away. She did not want to stay here right now. Her 

mother only loved her brother. A mother would not do something like selling her own daughter easily. 

Madam Wang felt very tired out of suddenly. When she remembered her son, she naturally cried. Wang 

Fu Ya slowly went into her room. She locked her door. Her face was very hurt from her own mother's 

slap. She put some cooling pad to decrease the pain. Lucky she saved one. 

Chapter 319 - Became Crippled. 

The very next day, Wang Family received Wang Yu Jin in a gruesome condition, two of his legs were 

broken, one of his fingers was missing and his face was ruined. Madam Wang was heartbroken when 

she saw her son appearing like this. 

"My son... My son..." Madam Wang cried her heart out seeing her son in that state. 

Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na were silent when they saw their brother. They did not expect that those 

men would return him to this state, it was dreadful. Probably Wang Yu Jin might be in bed for a long 

time. They felt a little bit of pity for Wang Yu Jin. However, they thought Wang Yu Jin deserved it. 

"Mum, we should call the ambulance." Wang Fu Ya said. 

"Yes! Call the ambulance." Madam Wang nodded. Her son needed treatment as soon as possible. 

Wang Fu Ya quickly called the ambulance, in about ten minutes later the ambulance arrived. 

The paramedic was shocked when he looked at the body of the injured boy. 



It was unpleasant, he needs to be careful when lifting the injured boy into the ambulance. 

Madam Wang entered the ambulance together with Wang Yu Jin. Before she entered the ambulance, 

she told Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na. 

"Take some money out from under my bed. That money will be used for Yu Jin's treatment." Madam 

Wang said to them. 

The ambulance left their house. Wang Fu Ya did as Madam Wang told her. She got the money; and 

calculated it, it was a very small amount of money. 

"Let's go to the hospital." Wang Fu Ya said to Wang Ha Na. 

"Okay." Wang Ha Na nodded. 

When they arrived in the hospital, in the emergency department, Madam Wang sat on the chair with 

teary eyes looking powerless. 

"Mum, here." Wang Fu Ya gave the money to her mother. 

Madam Wang took the money, seeing the envelope, she knew this money was not enough for Wang Yu 

Jin's treatment, but this what she had. 

Wang Yu Jin was still in the operating theatre. After two hours, the doctor came out of the operating 

theatre. Madam Wang quickly approached the doctor. 

"How is my son?" Madam Wang asked worriedly. 

"I will talk about your son in my office, please allow me to clean myself first." The doctor said and turned 

towards the nurse. "Bring them to my office." 

"Yes, Doctor He." The nurse obeyed his order. 

"Everyone, please come and follow me." The nurse told Madam Wang and her daughters. 

"Yes," Madam Wang and her daughters followed the nurse to the doctor's room. 

The nurse asked them to wait and to sit on the chair outside the room. Before the nurse left, she gave a 

weird look to Wang Fu Ya. When Wang Fu Ya saw it, the nurse quickly left them. 

Wang Fu Ya frowned. Why did the nurse give her a weird look before she left? Did she do something 

weird? Not to mention, the passer-by also gave her a weird look when three of them were waiting for 

the doctor to come. 

When the doctor arrived, he invited three of them came into his office. Madam Wang sat together with 

Wang Fu Ya in front of the doctor while Wang Ha Na was standing behind her mother and sister. 

The doctor sighed. His patient's condition was serious. The boy was only a 15 years old teenager. He did 

not know who was cruel enough to do something like this to a teenager. 

"How is my son, doctor?" Madam Wang asked when the doctor was still silent. 



The doctor sighed again. "Your son is out of critical condition, but his condition is still bad. His legs have 

lost the function for mobility, he can not use his legs anymore due to late treatment. As well as one of 

his fingers, it was missing. If the finger is here and in range of the time, we can attach back but 

unfortunately, it was gone and out of the time. For his face, he will have scars. If you want to remove 

the scar, nowadays we have plastic surgery technology. If you have the money, you can do it to remove 

the scar." The doctor told the truth to the family members of his patient. 

Madam Wang cried when she heard about her son's condition. Her son could not walk on his own legs 

anymore. How could she tell her son about this? That he was disabled. Wang Yu Jin might not accept 

that. That boy was still young and proud. He could not accept this new. He might shut of himself. 

"Doctor, can you do something about that? Please." Madam Wang begged. 

"I'm sorry, Madam. I already tried my best. As I said, he did not get the treatment in time that make it 

worsening his condition." The doctor explained. He continued again. "For the case like this, Madam, you 

better go and make a report to the police station. They beat a 15 years old teenager. They must be 

punished."? The doctor did not know the exact situation. So, he could not talk further detail. 

When the doctor said that, Madam Wang felt it was right. She should report them to the police station. 

She wanted to make the men paid for what they had been doing to Wang Yu Jin. 

"Yes, you are right. I will go and make a report at the police." Madam Wang nodded. "Fu Ya, you take 

care of your brother here. Ha Na and I will go to the police station to make a report about those men." 

Wang Fu Ya and Wang Ha Na agreed with Madam Wang. 

"Thank you, doctor. We will count on you to treat my son." Madam Wang bowed to the doctor. 

Usually, Madam Wang was very arrogant to people but she could not afford to act like that to the doctor 

who would be the one to treat her son. She needed to respect the doctor. 

Three of Wang Family members came out from the doctor's room. They went to the ward that Wang Yu 

Jin was placed at. Wang Yu Jin was placed in the intensive care unit (ICU). The visitors could not enter 

unless the visiting hour. 

"Fu Ya, you wait here. Ha Na and I will go and make the report." Madam Wang said to Wang Fu Ya. 

"Okay." Wang Fu Ya nodded. 

So, Madam Wang and Wang Ha Na went to the police station to make a report. Wang Fu Ya sat at the 

waiting place. There were some people that also waiting at the waiting place. They looked at Wang Fu 

Ya weirdly. 

Chapter 320 - Preparation for Opening Ceremony 

Unedited 

"Is that the woman that others been talking about?" 

"Yeah." 



"Wow, she really has some nerve to come out from her house. If I in her place, I will be shamed and 

don't want to come out. But I don't think I have the courage to be like her." 

Wang Fu Ya heard the two people behind her talking about something and gave a dirty look to her. She 

frowned. What were they talking about? 

"She is very young but knows how to please men." 

When Wang Fu Ya heard the sentence, she remembered the news about her being a mistress to the old 

man. She quickly hid her face. She thought the news already slow down. Why people still talked about 

it? It must be that bitch, Yu Qi. It was her fault at the beginning but she still blamed Yu Qi. 

.... 

The nation had been exploded with the news that human trafficking was in progress There had been 

reported that a man was about to sell a girl to a group that believed to be the dealer of it. The police had 

received an anonymous tip about the exchange. 

At first, the police did feel it was some kind of jokes but they still went to the mentioned place. To be 

surprised, there was an exchange. Without waiting any further, the police arrested the people involved. 

The girl that was about to be sold was brought to the hospital due to the amount of the drug injected 

into her body. 

Yu Qi was smiling when she watching the news on the television with her grandfather. Her tip did help 

to save the girl. She was relieved that the police take the tip seriously. 

The identity of involved parties still did not reveal to the public. The police probably wanted to 

investigate the matter further. Yu Qi did not want to get involved anymore. Her target just the white 

powder. The newest lead was the minister of tourism,?Wei Zhu Feng. She just needed to catch up on 

the news about?Wei Zhu Feng. 

"People nowadays..." Grandpa Tang sighed. "There is a lot of things that can be sold and brought. Why 

human?" 

"Human trafficking is a business that can gain a lot of money. Maybe that was why people selling 

human." Yu Qi expressed her opinion. 

"Yu Qi, you need to be careful. Don't be a victim like that girl in the news." Grandpa Tang reminded Yu 

Qi. 

"Grandfather, don't worry. I had been trained in the past two years. I will not let my guard down." Yu Qi 

assured Grandpa Tang. 

"Good. Let that Long brat help with your training." Grandpa Tang told Yu Qi. 

"I understand, Grandfather. Oh, don't forget two days later, we will be going to have the opening 

ceremony for my ryokan. Grandfather, you will be the one who cut the ribbon. Be ready." Yu Qi 

reminded Grandpa Tang. 

"Don't worry. I know." Grandpa Tang smiled. 



..... 

"50 free onsen ticket had complete. We will give out the ticket at the opening ceremony. 50 first people 

will get it."Su Yu Hi pointed to the bundles of the ticket on the table. 

"Great. We do need some exposure to our potential customers." Yu Qi smirked. 

Su Yu Hi also thought the free ticket would promote the ryokan. The free ticket was a customer could 

enjoy the onsen all day. Only the onsen. The customers that get the ticket might come back to enjoy all 

the services provided by the ryokan. Those who did not get the ticket could be curious about the ryokan 

and came to see the ryokan. 

"We already make some promotion in Shiwa Town as well." Su Yu Hi put another document on the 

table. 

"We will the local people to know this ryokan first to make it famous. Do you invite some reporter?" Yu 

Qi put her hand at the chin. 

"Yes. I did invite three reporters from different companies." Su Yu Hi answered Yu Qi. 

"I hope the opening ceremony succeeds without any trouble." Yu Qi hoped that. 

"Yeah. Owh, about the Wang Family..."Su Yu Hi hesitated to talk about the matter. 

"What's about that?" Yu Qi looked at Su Yu Hi. 

"I just want to confirm. If you have something do to with the Wang Family trouble this time?" Su Yu Hi 

did not want to accuse his boss. 

"Trouble?" Yu Qi did not admit it on the spot. 

"Yeah. The youngest son of Wang Family already been crippled." Su Yu Hi told Yu Qi. 

"Crippled? How?" Yu Qi was genuinely surprised to hear that. 

She definitely did not hear about Wang Yu Jin being cripple. She only knew about the news that Wang 

Fu Ya was the mistress for the old man. She also knew that Wang Yu Jin caught gambling. That was all. 

"He was caught cheating in the gamble at the Shine Win House, the house of a gamble at the neighbor 

house. Because of the Wang Family did not prepare the money in the time within. So, they broke his two 

legs." Su Yu Hi explained to Yu Qi. 

Su Yu Hi observed Yu Qi's expression. 

"Really?" Yu Qi seriously did not know about it. 

"Yeah. They also make a report about the matter." 

"I see. But I really don't anything to scared because I will not involve in that matter. So, Brother Yu Hi, 

you did not have to worry about it." Yu Qi assured Su Yu Hi. 

"I have one thing to ask you, Brother Yu Hi." 

"What is that?" 



"When you want to get married?" 

"You!!!" 

 


